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HIGHLIGHTS
Stuttering attitudes in Europe and North America have been assumed to be quite uniform.
Public attitudes toward stuttering within three European countries were remarkably similar.
Public stuttering attitudes between five European countries/regions were quite different.
Expected demographic variables did not predict the differences between countries/regions.
Yet-to-be discovered national variables likely are important in country/region differences.
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Abstract: Introduction. Epidemiological research methods have been shown to be useful in
determining factors that might predict commonly reported negative public attitudes toward
stuttering. Previous research has suggested that stuttering attitudes of respondents from North
America and Europe (i.e., "The West"), though characterized by stereotypes and potential
stigma, are more positive than those from several other regions of the world. This inference
assumes that public attitudes within various regions characterized by "The West" are similar.
Purpose. This study aimed to determine the extent to which public stuttering attitudes are similar
or different both within regions of three different European countries and between or among five
different European countries or similar geographic areas. It also aimed to compare these
European attitudes to attitudes from 135 samples around the world using a standard measure.
Material and Methods. Using convenience sampling, 1111 adult respondents from eight different
investigations completed the Public Opinion Survey of Human Attributes-Stuttering (POSHA-S)
in the dominant language of each country or area. In Study I, the authors compared attitudes
within three different regions of Bosnia & Herzegovina, Italy, and Norway. In Study II, the
authors compared attitudes between combined samples from Bosnia & Herzegovina, Italy, and
Norway (with additional respondents from Sweden), and two other samples, one from Germany
and the other from Ireland and England. Results. Attitudes of adults from the three samples
within Bosnia & Herzegovina, Italy, and Norway were remarkably similar. By contrast, attitudes
between the five different countries or area were quite dramatically different. Demographic
variables on the POSHA-S did not predict the rank order of these between-country/area
differences. Compared to the POSHA-S worldwide database, European attitudes ranged from
less positive than average (i.e., Italians) to more positive than average (i.e., Norwegians and
Swedes). Conclusion. Factors related to national identity appear to play a significant role in
differences in public attitudes in Europe and should be explored in future research.
Keywords: POSHA-S; Stuttering; Public Attitudes; Europe; Within-country, Between-country
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1. INTRODUCTION
Scientific inquiry into public attitudes toward stuttering (beliefs, reactions, or perceptions
regarding stuttering) began four decades ago in the USA with the work of Dean Williams and his
colleagues (Woods & Williams, 1971; 1976; Yairi & Williams, 1970) and has continued steadily
for a generation. Hundreds of studies have converged on the conclusion that the public holds
attitudes about people who stutter that are biased, negative, stigmatizing, or discriminatory (e.g.,
Bloodstein & Bernstein Ratner, 2008; Boyle & Blood, 2015; Manning, 2010; Shapiro, 2011).
The rationale for this research has been (a) to document differences in public attitudes toward
stuttering around the world in order to identify factors responsible for differences observed and
(b) to inform efforts to mitigate negative attitudes toward people who stutter.
1.1. Geographic Studies of Stuttering Attitudes
St. Louis (2015a) called for additional studies that could identify variables that might be
responsible for differences in public attitudes toward stuttering in various countries or
geographic regions. Research has shown that, despite consistent evidence of ignorance about or
negative attitudes toward stuttering in so-called Western cultures (―the West‖), i.e., North
America, Western Europe and Australia, Western public attitudes are typically more positive
than in other parts of the world (e.g., Przepiórka, Błachnio, St. Louis, & Wozniak, 2013; St.
Louis, 2012a; St. Louis, Sønsterud, Carlo, Heitmann, & Kvenseth, 2014; St. Louis, Przepiórka,
et al., 2014). For example, non-Western attitudes were found to be less positive than Western
attitudes in the Middle East (Abdalla & St. Louis, 2012, 2014; Alshdifat, Mayo, & St. Louis,
2013; Özdemir et al., 2011a; Özdemir, St. Louis, & Topbaş, 2011b), South America (St. Louis,
et al., 2005), Asia (Ip, St. Louis, Myers, & An Xue, 2012), and Africa (St. Louis & Roberts,
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2010). Nevertheless, there have been exceptions to this generalization (e.g., Elsiddig et al.,
Haynes, Atwood, & St. Louis, 2015; St. Louis, Filatova et al., 2011; St. Louis, Sønsterud, et al.,
2014; ). In his discussion of the epidemiology of public attitudes toward stuttering, St. Louis
(2015a) drew attention to this fact and called for additional exploration of the effects of living in
specific geographic regions on public attitudes.
Several investigators have advanced the notion that North American and European
stuttering attitudes are similar (e.g., Daly & Leahy, 2014; Preus, 1981; Valente, Jesus, Leahy, &
St. Louis, 2014). Before definitive studies confirming that living in different parts of the world
are associated with better or worse public attitudes toward stuttering than others, it must be
shown that attitudes within various regions are reasonably similar. Thus, if the aforementioned
assumption that Western attitudes are most positive is to be supported, it must be shown that
attitudes in ―The West‖ (i.e. within Europe and between Europe and North America) are similar.
Almost all of the aforementioned studies have sought to document differences between
countries. Only a few investigations permit comparisons across two or three countries (e.g., de
Britto, Pereira, Rossi, & Van Borsel, 2008; St. Louis, Abdalla, Burgess, & Kuhn, 2015; St.
Louis, LeMasters, & Poormohammad, 2015; St. Louis, Przepiorka, et al., 2014; Van Borsel,
Verniers, & Bouvry, 1999; Xing Ming, Jing, Yi Wen, & Van Borsel, 2001). To our knowledge,
only one study has systematically investigated public attitudes toward stuttering within an entire
country, i.e., Portugal (Valente et al., 2014); however, a few studies—or groups of studies—
permit comparisons of differences within countries, e.g., among Native American adults
(Indians) in the USA (Beste-Guldborg, St. Louis & Campanale, 2015), adults in Turkey (Maviş,
St. Louis, Özdemir, & Toğram, 2013), and adults in Poland (Błachnio, Przepiórka, St. Louis,
Węsierska, & Węsierska, 2015). In these studies, greater similarities have been reported than
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differences from divergent regions of the country. Exceptions have also been reported, however.
For example, one island region of Portugal held more positive attitudes than most of the other
regions of the country.
1.2. Purposes
Seeking to provide data relative to differences within and between European countries the
current study drew together investigations, or parts thereof, of public attitudes toward stuttering.
Two separate analyses were carried out (Study I and Study II) that addressed the following
research questions.
(1) To what extent are there regional differences in public attitudes toward stuttering within three
Western European countries? (Study I)
(2) To what extent are there differences in public attitudes toward stuttering among five Western
European countries? (Study II)
(3) To what extent are samples of public attitudes both within and between countries similar to
measured attitudes around the world? (Studies I and II)
(4) If substantial differences exist among the five countries, what demographic or other variables
would predict the rank order of the ratings for the countries? (Study II)
2. STUDY I: WITHIN-COUNTRY COMPARISONS
2.1. Method I
The reader is reminded that, throughout this article, country names are used to refer to
various samples for sake of readability but refer only to the samples in question or others nearly
identical to them. They emphatically do not refer to all persons in the countries or regions.
2.1.1. The instrument: Public Opinion Survey of Human Attributes–Stuttering (POSHA–S)
A few initiatives in the literature have compared attitudes toward stuttering in different
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populations, but the most ambitious initiative to do so has been the International Project on
Attitudes Toward Human Attributes (IPATHA) (St. Louis, 2011a). Its primary achievement has
been to develop and make available to researchers a standard instrument that can be used around
the world, the Public Opinion Survey of Human Attributes–Stuttering (POSHA–S) (St. Louis,
2005, 2011a, 2011b, 2012b, 2015b; St. Louis, Lubker, Yaruss, Adkins, & Pill, 2008).
The POSHA–S is a written survey instrument containing three sections: (a) a
demographic section, (b) a general section that compares stuttering to four other human
attributes, and (c) a detailed stuttering section. The demographic section asks respondents for the
following information: sex, marital and parental status, educational, occupation, native language
and other languages known, income, race, and religion. It also asks respondents to self-rate their
health (physical and mental) and abilities (to learn new things and to speak). Additionally,
respondents self-rate 12 life priorities (e.g., being safe and secure or helping the less fortunate).
The purpose of the general section is to place the attribute of stuttering into perspective
by comparing it on four ratings to four other ―anchor‖ attributes ranging from positive
(intelligent), to neutral (left handed), to negative (obesity and mental illness). This enhances
comparisons between samples wherein stuttering attitudes might be similar but attitudes toward
the other anchor attributes might be quite different. Respondents rate their overall impression of
each attribute, the degree they want to be/have it, how much they know about it, and who they
know with it. The last item generates a score for experience with stuttering.
The detailed stuttering section has 35 items that ask about stuttering’s causes, traits or
personality of people who stutter, who should help them, and their life potential (e.g., ―People
who stutter can lead normal lives‖). Items also relate to one’s knowledge and source of
knowledge regarding stuttering and what the respondent might do in a conversation (e.g., ―Tell
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the person to ―slow down‖ or ―relax).‖ In scoring, the stuttering items are clustered into
components and components into two subscores, i.e., Beliefs about—and Self Reactions to—
people who stutter. Beliefs items are external to the respondent while Self Reactions items are
internal to the respondent or involve him or her in some way. The mean of these two stuttering
subscores is the Overall Stuttering Score (OSS).
All of the items, components, subscores, and OSS are shown in Supplementary Datasets
A2 and B2. The means for the various ratings are converted to a -100 to +100 scale, where 0
equals a neutral rating. Ratings on some of the items are inverted so that higher mean ratings
uniformly reflect ―better‖ attitudes, i.e., more accurate or sensitive beliefs and reactions based on
the extant research. Lower ratings reflect ―worse‖ attitudes.
Components, subscores, and the OSS are typically depicted in radial graphs that compare
specific samples to the highest sample mean, lowest sample mean, and median of all the sample
means included in the POSHA–S database (St. Louis, 2011, 2015a). OSS values are shown in the
boxes at the lower right (See Figures 1–4). In these radial graphs, more positive attitudes are
closer to the periphery while more negative attitudes are closer to the center.
Sociometric and practical properties of the POSHA–S have been investigated extensively
and found to be satisfactory, i.e., reliability (St. Louis, Lubker, Yaruss, & Aliveto, 2009; St.
Louis, 2012b), construct and discriminant validity (St. Louis, Reichel, Yaruss, & Lubker, 2009;
St. Louis, Williams, Ware, Guendouzi, & Reichel, 2014), and internal consistency (Al-Khaledi,
Lincoln, McCabe, Packman, & Alshatti, 2009; St. Louis, 2012b). The POSHA–S has been shown
to be user friendly (St. Louis, 2012b; St. Louis et al., 2008), translatable to other languages with
equivalent results (St. Louis & Roberts, 2013), and amenable to either paper or online
administration (St. Louis, 2012a). Expected differences in attitudes have resulted from
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convenience versus probability sampling (Özdemir et al., 2011a). Importantly, however, no
differences have been observed when comparing ratings of an undefined hypothetical person
who stutters (the standard administration) to ratings following a definition of stuttering. This is
important to the current study, as we combine data using both administration techniques.
were observed in POSHA–S ratings when the standard, undefined, hypothetical person who
stutters are compared with ratings following a lay definition of stuttering (St. Louis, Filatova, et
al., 2011; St. Louis, Sønsterud, et al., 2014).
Data from numerous previous studies utilizing the POSHA–S have been entered into a
database, making it is possible to compare individual respondent samples with those from other
samples around the world (St. Louis, 2011b). Respondents in this study are compared to 135
samples containing 10,657 respondents that represent 39 countries and 25 languages (as of
November, 2015). Excluded were samples of speech-language pathology students or
practitioners, samples consisting entirely of people who stutter, and samples whose respondents
rated earlier versions of the POSHA–S on different rating scales.
The English version of the POSHA–S was translated by co-authors into BosnianCroatian-Serbian, into Italian, and into Norwegian for this within-country study and into German
for the between-country study. As reported in several investigations (e.g., St. Louis & Roberts,
2010), each initial translated version was back-translated to English by a knowledgeable person
unfamiliar with the study and then compared with the original English version to assure that they
were equivalent in meaning, even if the wording might differ slightly.
2.1.2. Demographics I
A total of 669 adults were respondents in the within-country study taken from three
independent investigations: 283 from Bosnia & Herzegovina in the Balkan area of Europe
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(Junuzović-Žunić, personal communication), 300 from Italy in the Mediterranean area
(Tomaiuloi, DelGado, Caparelli, & St. Louis, 2013), and 86 from Norway in the Scandinavian
area (St. Louis, Sønsterud, et al., 2014; St. Louis, Sønsterud, Heitmann, Kvenseth, Flobakk, &
Helmen, 2012). Importantly, investigators in each of these three countries designed their studies
to sample in three different regions of the country. Their purpose was to look for similarities or
differences from region to region.
In Bosnia & Herzegovina (B&H), undergraduate speech-language pathology and
audiology students from the University of Tuzla who lived in different regions of Bosnia &
Herzegovina (which includes the Federation of B&H and the Republic of Srpska) handed out
questionnaires to colleagues, friends, family members who were not speech-language
pathologists (SLPs). Investigators focused on three regions: the northeastern region (the Republic
of Srpska), the central region (primarily in and around the cities Sarajevo and Zenica), and the
southwestern region (primarily in and around the cities of Mostar and Livno). These were
selected to represent, respectively, high concentrations of Orthodox Christians, Muslims, and
Catholic Christians, although all three religions were represented in all three regions.
Similarly in Italy, coauthors and others who assisted them recruited non-SLP adults from
the northern region in most of the northern provinces (including Emilia Romagna, Liguria,
Lombardia, Piemonte, Veneto, and Friuli Venezia Giulia), the central region (including Lazio,
Umbria, Molise, Abruzzo, and Marche), and the southern regions (including Calabria, Sicilia
[Sicily], Puglia, Campania, and Basilicata). The selections were targeted to represent large
geographic differences in the country (Tomaiuoli, Del Gado, & Caparelli, 2013).
The Norwegian samples were obtained from parallel samples that were carried out
somewhat differently than the former two since they were from a study of attitudes and
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identification of cluttering and stuttering (St. Louis et al., 2012; St. Louis, Sønsterud, et al.,
2014). The central Trondheim and southern Oslo region samples consisted of adults with the
only constraint that they could not be speech-language pathologists (SLPs) or SLP students,
while the southeastern Oppland and Hedmark region respondents were school teachers (none of
whom were SLPs). In the central region, respondents filled out an adapted POSHA–S that asked
the same questions as the standard POSHA–S version, except that the order of items was slightly
altered, and these were followed by questions asking respondents to identify any children or
adults they knew who stuttered. The other notable difference was that a lay definition of
stuttering was provided at the outset1. Respondents in the southern region were asked the same
questions, but also parallel attitude and identification questions about cluttering, again, after lay
definitions were provided. These comprised the stuttering parts of the aforementioned study that
was designed to disambiguate attitudes toward stuttering from attitudes toward cluttering (c.f. St.
Louis, Filatova, et al., 2011) wherein a third group (not reported here) from the Bergen region of
Norway received the cluttering items only (St. Louis, Sønsterud, et al., 2014). The classroom
teachers in the southeastern region and reacted, like the central group, to both stuttering and
cluttering (with definitions provided); however, their attitudes were not included in the St. Louis,
Sønsterud, et al., (2014) report.2
Including teachers in the public sample is justified by extant data. St. Louis (in press)
summarized POSHA–S-generated attitudes from 23 different samples of teachers representing 15
different countries. Their mean Obesity/Mental Illness subscore of -31, Beliefs subscore of 28,
Self Reactions subscore of 5, and OSS of 17 were very similar to the public database values of 35, 33, 2, and 17, respectively (shown in Supplementary Dataset A-2). Silva, Leal, Correia,
Valente, and St. Louis (in press) and Valente et al. (2014) revealed that teacher and non-teacher
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samples in Portugal were also quite closely aligned. Similarly, using an earlier POSHA–S
database, Arnold, Li and Goltl (2015) showed teacher Beliefs to be no different than those of
non-teachers, and Li and Arnold (2015) showed a slight difference on only one of four Self
Reaction components.
POSHA–S return rates for each of these subgroups were based on the number of
questionnaires received from each region in the three countries divided by the best estimate of
the number handed out. Regional return rates for Bosnia & Herzegovina ranged from 86% to
93% (comprising 77, 122, and 84 respondents), for Italy, from 69% to 77% (103, 112, and 116
respondents in each region but with 100 analyzed from each region), and for Norway, 66% to
92% 20, 43, and 23 respondents).
2.1.3. Data Analyses I
To estimate the extent to which the results of the three regions within the three countries
are typical or atypical of other adult stuttering attitudes around the world, results for the three
countries were compared to the POSHA–S database graphically in terms of the highest, lowest,
and median sample means observed in the 135 samples heretofore analyzed in the database (see
section 1.1.3.). To determine the significance of differences observed between each region, we
applied independent t tests between the three pair-wise contrasts for each of the three regions,
e.g., in Italy, north vs. central, north vs. south, and central vs south. The Bonferroni correction of
p ≤ .00417 (.05/12) was applied. Dividing .05 by 12 was carried out with the first experimental
version of the POSHA–S based on the fact that the mean number of items per prompt was 12 (St.
Louis et al., 2008). Subsequently, St. Louis (2012b) justified the use of this same alpha level,
even when the number of items per prompt was reduced, by showing that it provided a desired
conservative approach for identifying POSHA–S differences but one that struck an optimal
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balance of reducing the probability of Type I errors (reporting differences as significant when
they are not) while simultaneously reducing the likelihood of Type II errors as well (reporting no
significant difference when in fact one does exist) (Fagerland, 2012; Stonehouse & Forrester,
1998). This alpha level has been used in the majority of the POSHA–S studies cited in this paper.
Cohen’s d effect sizes (Cohen, 1988) were then calculated for significant differences.
2.2. Results I
2.2.1. Respondent characteristics I.
Supplementary Dataset A-1 provides a detailed summary of demographic characteristics
of respondents within each of the nine regions. Mean ages for Bosnian & Herzegovinians
differed only by 3.7 yr, and the age ranges from Italy, even less, i.e., 1.8 yr. The Norwegian
groups were more variant in age, i.e., from 33 to 48 yr, or 15.1 yr. Respondents in all nine
subgroups reported completing 13-15 years of education. In all but the central Italian region,
more females than males were surveyed. Half of the central Norwegian subgroup reported being
students; thus, they were predictably younger with smaller percentages reporting being married
or parents than any of the other eight subgroups. Otherwise the samples were not remarkably
different with respect to marital status, parenthood, or work status.
Income on the POSHA–S is not determined by specific monetary (e.g., dollar) amounts;
instead it is relative to the rated incomes of one’s friends and family as well as all the people in
one’s country. Converted to the -100 to +100 scale, the database average for both ratings is
virtually in the middle, i.e., -1. Respondents from Bosnia & Herzegovina reported below average
relative incomes, Italians, about average incomes, and Norwegians, above average incomes
(except the central subgroup, who were average).
Race and religion were not included in the Norwegian questionnaires (mandated by the
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human subjects protection committee), but 95-100% of the other six groups reported variants of
Caucasian race. In all three Italian regions, about 85% of the Italians reported being Catholics
with virtually no Orthodox or Muslim respondents, but the respondents in Bosnia &
Herzegovina, as expected, had highly variable religious identities. Seventy-six percent of the
northeastern respondents were Orthodox, 84% of the central respondents were Muslim, and 98%
of the southwestern respondents were Catholic. Native languages were what would be expected.
It should be noted that Bosnia & Herzegovina respondents listed numerous different
combinations of Bosnian, Croatian, or Serbian as their native language. These constitute a
diasystem, or origin from one language, but with three different names and three different
standards. In spite of their differences, speakers of the Bosnian, Croatian, and Serbian languages
can understand and communicate with one another.
Virtually none of the respondents regarded themselves as a person who stutters (0%–1%)
or mentally ill (0%–2%), and few thought themselves to be obese (0%–6%). Only 12% to 26%
regarded themselves as intelligent. More than half (51%–57%) of the Italians reported not
knowing anyone who stutters compared to 20%–30% of the Norwegians and 13%–16% of the
Bosnian & Herzegovinians. From 22%–35% of the subgroups from Bosnia & Herzegovina and
Italy reported knowing no one with mental illness, compared to fewer Norwegians (13%–16%).
Results for the health, abilities, and life priorities were not remarkable or notably different for
any of the nine subgroups.
2.2.2. Comparisons: POSHA–S Database, Graphic Profiles, and Within Country Ratings I
Components and subscores are displayed in radial graphs for Bosnia & Herzegovina,
Italy, and Norway in Figures 1, 2, and 3, respectively. (Color figures are provided in the
Supplemental materials.) These provide a visual depiction of the degree to which the stuttering
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attitudes in each region differed from the highest, lowest, and median (average) sample mean
rating (small dotted line) derived from 135 sample means in the POSHA–S database (as of
November, 2015). The large and rapidly growing database is sufficiently robust that individual
samples added since 2011 have resulted in only very small changes to these benchmarks.
It is apparent that the three samples from Bosnia & Herzegovina were close to or slightly
above the median tracing (Figure 1), suggesting that the respondents held roughly typical, or
slightly better attitudes than the range of unselected adults sampled around the world. By
contrast, the samples from Italy were almost uniformly below the median tracing (Figure 2),
representing more negative than average public attitudes. Also, by contrast, the Norwegian
samples held attitudes that were mostly and uniformly above the median tracing (Figure 3),
indicative of more positive than average public attitudes. In fact, for the Traits/Personality and
Cause components, their ratings were close to the highest observed to date.
(Place Figures 1, 2, and 3 about here.)
Comparing the tracings in each of the radial graphs, it is clearly evident that the three
profiles within each of the three regions of Bosnia & Herzegovina, Italy, and Norway were very
similar. This indicates that whatever influenced ratings for one region of each country appeared
to have very similar influence in the other two regions. The means and standard deviations of
each of the POSHA–S items, components, subscores, and OSS for the three regions of each
country alongside the POSHA–S database median are listed in Supplementary Dataset A-2.
Percentages of significant differences for the pair-wise within-country t test comparisons,
as well as the mean Cohen’s d effect sizes of those that were significant, are summarized in
Table 1. St. Louis (2012b) reported that percentages of significant differences from t test pairwise contrasts for the 60 POSHA–S ratings which were in the range of 0-5% reflected little or no
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difference between samples. Percentages in the 5-10% range signified small differences, in the
10-30% range, moderate differences, and beyond 30%, large differences. Accordingly, the
northeast and southwest regions of Bosnia & Herzegovina held very similar attitudes toward
stuttering (only 1 or 2% of 60 differences being significant), while the central region had
marginally better attitudes overall than either of them (10% and 7%). The few differences that
were significant yielded Cohen’s d effect sizes from .43 to .53 or ―moderate‖ (Cohen, 1988).
Although there were no differences in Beliefs and its components, the central region of Bosnia &
Herzegovina held more positive Social Distance/Sympathy component attitudes (44 versus 25
and 33 for the northeast and southwest regions, respectively). Similarly, the northern Italian
region differed from the central and southern regions on only one POSHA–S rating (2%), i.e., for
the ―amount known‖ about stuttering, the northern region rated -33 while the central region rated
-51, and for ―filling in words,‖ northern respondents’ mean rating was 32 compared to southern
respondents’ ratings of -14. The central and southern Italian regions did not differ significantly
on any ratings (0%). In Norway, the only significant difference was for the source of stuttering
knowledge from ―school,‖ where the teachers in the southeast region rated this item much higher
(43) than the general public from southern region (-77), with a ―very large‖ effect size (1.48).
Table 1
Percentages of statistically significant pair-wise comparisons between the three different regions
of three European countries (Bosnia-Herzegovina, Italy, and Norway) for all 60 POSHA–S mean
ratings (including 35 items, 11 components, 3 subscores, and the Overall Stuttering Score). The
mean Cohen’s d effect sizes for these significant pair-wise comparisons are shown in
parentheses.

Bosnia & Herzegovina:
Northeast
Bosnia & Herzegovina: Central

Norway: South

Norway: Central

Norway: North

Italy: South

Italy: Central
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Italy: North

Bosnia & Herzegovina:
Southwest

Bosnia & Herzegovina:
Central

Bosnia & Herzegovina:
Northeast
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—
10%
(.49)

—

Bosnia & Herzegovina:

2%

7%

Southwest

(.53)

(.43)

Italy: North
Italy: Central

Italy: South
Norway: North
Norway: Central

Norway: South

—
—
2%
(.46)

—

2%

0%

(.52)

—

—
—
0%
—

—

0%

2%

—

(1.48)

2.2.3. Rating Variability Within Countries I
Another way to ascertain differences between each of the three regions in the three
countries is to determine the relative variability among POSHA–S mean ratings for each of 60
POSHA–S ratings (items, components, subscores, and OSS). For example, the absolute
differences in scores (regardless of plus or minus values) between the northern versus central,
northern versus southern, and central versus southern regions of Italy were summed for each
rating. Next, these sums were divided by 3 to determine the average region difference, or

—
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variability, on any POSHA–S rating from one region to the next. The same procedure was carried
out for Bosnia & Herzegovina and for Norway. Rating variability for all three regions within all
three countries ranged from 3.7 to 4.9 units of the 201-item scale for the OSS, 10.0 to 13.0 units
for the Beliefs subscore, 9.8 to 15.5 units for the Self Reactions subscore, and 3.8 to 8.3 units for
the Obesity/Mental Illness subscore. These small numbers represent within-country differences
of only 4 to 15 units on the scale and confirm the aforementioned similarities among the three
regions for each country.
3. STUDY II: BETWEEN-COUNTRY COMPARISONS
3.1. Method II
3.1.2. Demographics II
Five different countries or areas of Europe were sampled in Study II. For three of them,
the three regional groups of respondents in Study I were combined within each country since that
study clearly indicated that there were few or no within-country regional differences. The
combined Bosnia & Herzegovina data (n = 283) represented the Balkan area, and the combined
Italy data (n = 300) represented the Mediterranean area. Since the Norway sample, representing
the Scandinavian area, contained only 86 respondents, it was augmented by a sample of 42 nonimmigrant respondents from Sweden who were part of another study (Nilson & Wetterling,
2013). The Swedish study used the POSHA–S in the standard format, i.e., without a written
definition of stuttering as had characterized the Norwegian samples. The Swedish study
employed two different sampling procedures. For some of the data, it utilized a probability
sampling procedure similar to that of Özdemir et al, 2011a, 2011b primarily in the southern
region of the country using paper-and-pencil POSHA–Ss handed out in randomly selected
schools with arrangements for children to take questionnaires home for one of their parents to
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complete. Because that did not yield enough respondents, the authors sampled respondents in the
capital of Stockholm and two other widely distant cities with an online POSHA–S. The combined
Scandinavian area sample contained 128 respondents. A sample of 251 persons from Germany
was added to represent the central area of Europe (Theiling, 2013). Theiling’s study compared
SLP versus non-SLP respondents on the POSHA–S, but only the non-SLP public sample was
used here. A majority of the German respondents (58%) lived in the western part of the country,
but 12% to 15% of the sample lived, respectively, in the northern, eastern, and southern areas as
well. Finally, three samples were combined from Ireland and England to represent Englishspeaking, island nations west of the European mainland. Thirty-seven respondents who were
chosen using a quasi-probability sampling scheme from the southern area in an around Cork,
Ireland filled out the POSHA–S (Daly & Leahy, 2014). Again, since the Ireland sample was
comparatively quite small, we augmented it with two convenience samples of non-SLP college
students from England. The first consisted of 62 respondents from the Reading and Oxfordshire
area of England who were part of study comparing stuttering attitudes of students in the UK and
Syria (Tyrrell, 2011). The second consisted of 50 English students from the Leicestershire region
who participated in a study that investigated the effects of information on stuttering or ADHD on
attitudes of students from the UK and Poland (Węsierska & St. Louis, 2014). These 50 students
were a control group who did not receive information about ADHD or stuttering. The combined
Ireland/England sample consisted of 149 respondents. Adding all five country/area samples
resulted in a total of 1111 respondents.
We carried out the following procedures to justify the combination of different samples
for Norway/Sweden and Ireland/England. Following similar procedures as were described for
regional comparisons in Study I, the Swedish sample was compared to the combined Norwegian
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sample and the three Irish or English samples were compared to one another using pair-wise t
tests and percentage of summary score variability. The percentage of significant differences
between these samples were somewhat greater than in Study I but, as will be seen below,
considerably smaller than between the five countries/areas . The Norwegians had slightly more
positive attitudes than the Swedes, with 12% (7/60) of pair-wise comparisons reaching statistical
significance. Twenty percent (12/60) of the POSHA–S comparisons between the Ireland vs.
England Oxfordshire region ratings were significant. Also significant were 8% (5/60) of the
Ireland vs. England Leicestershire region and 10% (6/60) of the Oxfordshire vs. Leicestershire
comparisons. OSS means between the three Irish/English samples varied by 4.6 units of the total
-100 to +100 scale, Beliefs by 22.2 units, Self Reactions by 13.9 units, and Obesity/Mental
Illness by 12.8 units. Between the Norwegian and Swedish samples, variability for OSS, Beliefs,
Self Reactions, and Obesity/Mental Illness was 3.5, 13.3, 14.1, and 16.3 units, respectively.
These variability percentages (representing 3 to 22 scale units) were, again, somewhat greater
than between each of the three regions for the three countries in Study I, yet much smaller than
between the five countries/areas (see below). We concluded that although the subgroups in the
Scandinavian and Irish/English samples were not completely uniform, neither were they widely
different. The increased statistical power obtained by increasing sample sizes was judged to
outweigh slight disadvantages of combining respondents from different countries.
3.1.3. Data Analyses II
Virtually identical analyses were applied to the POSHA–S results as for Study I. Results
for the five countries/areas were compared to the POSHA–S database graphically in terms of the
highest, lowest, and median sample values observed in the POSHA–S database. All pair-wise
comparisons were run between country/areas, comprising 10 different between-country pairings.
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The percentages of these comparisons significant for each of the POSHA–S ratings were
calculated as well. In addition in Study II, rank-order analyses, described in section 3.2.3., were
carried out.
3.2. Results II
3.2.1. Respondent characteristics II.
Complete demographic data are provided in Supplementary Dataset B-1. In all cases,
respondents filled out paper-and-pencil versions of the English or translated versions of the
POSHA–S. Return rates ranged from 16% to 91% (with calculations explained in footnotes after
Supplementary Dataset B-1). With the exception of the Irish/English sample, mean ages of the
samples ranged from 37 to 42 yr. These compare favorably to the median age of samples in the
POSHA–S database of 37.3 yr. In the English-speaking sample, the Irish mean age was 32 yr, but
the mean was tempered by the two English student samples with mean ages of 23 and 21 yr.
Approximately 40% of the Germans also reported student status; the students’ ages were
comparable to other university students, but the nonstudents were older, generating a mean age
of 37 yr. Education levels were roughly equivalent for the five samples at 13–14 yr and close to
the database median of 14.5 yr. Also, except for the Irish-English group containing a majority of
students, the groups were not markedly different for percentages of respondents who were
married, parents, or working. Relative incomes were lowest (-9) for Bosnia & Herzegovina,
average for Italy (1), somewhat above average for Ireland/England (7), and considerably above
average for Scandinavia (14) and Germany (15). Native languages were as expected but with the
largest percentage (7%) of other native language speakers in the Irish/English sample.
Additional languages known by respondents was not asked of the Norwegians; yet, multilingual
percentages of the other countries ranged from 36% for Ireland/England (the database average)
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to 98% for Sweden. Self-identification as stuttering and mentally ill was uniformly low (0%–
2%). Self-identified obesity was somewhat higher and closer to the database average of 5.6%,
i.e., the Germans reported 7%, and the four other countries/areas reported 4–5%. The Italians and
Irish/English samples were most likely to report knowing no one who stuttered, 54% and 44%,
respectively, while of the five areas, Bosnian & Herzegovinians were least likely to (14%).
Whereas the percentages of significant pair-wise differences for self-ratings of physical
health, mental health and ability to learn were 20–30%, the percentage for speaking ability was
60%, with Italians and Germans (at 47 and 53, respectively) or lower than the database average
of 62. Given that these public respondents were typical, differences are likely indicative of
cultural or national differences rather than actual speaking ability. For rated priorities, ―helping
the less fortunate‖ was quite different (80% significant differences, with the Germans [29] and
Irish/English [23] rating it the lowest), as was ―practicing one’s religion‖ (70% significant
differences, with the German [-28], Scandinavian [-39], and Irish/English [-43] respondents
according it lower priority than the Bosnian & Herzegovinian [31] or Italian [6] respondents).
Earning money was accorded lower than average priority (database median = 56) for the Italians
(36), Scandinavians (44), and—to a smaller extent—Germans (54).
3.2.2. Comparisons: POSHA–S Database, Graphic Profiles, and Between Country Ratings II
Compared to the similarities in the three sample tracings for the Study I within-country
comparisons in Figures 1–3, Figure 4 illustrates marked differences among the five
countries/areas in Study II. Scandinavian attitudes were the most positive and Italian attitudes
were the least positive. German tracings most often appear in the middle of the five
countries/areas and also closely mirror the median ratings from the POSHA–S database. Bosnian
& Herzegovinian and Irish/English attitudes were somewhat above average. Comparatively,
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these European means are well between the highest and lowest observed so far. As with most
other samples, Obesity and Mental Illness ratings are very low.
(Place Figure 4 about here.)
Supplementary Dataset B-2 lists all mean ratings and standard deviations of POSHA–S
items, components, subscores, and OSSs. Consistent with results from the within-country
analyses in Study I, even with the addition of a Swedish component with slightly less positive
attitudes, the Scandinavian respondents had the most positive OSSs toward stuttering (34),
followed by combined data for the Bosnian & Herzegovinians (23), and then by the Irish and
English (23), the Germans (15), and the combined Italians (-3). The POSHA–S database median
(as of November, 2015) was 17. Ratings for the Beliefs subscores, from most to least positive,
were: Scandinavians (57), Irish/English respondents (45), Germans (34), database median (32),
Bosnian & Herzegovinians (32), and Italians (10). The Self Reactions subscores had a different
rank order: Bosnian & Herzegovinians (13), Scandinavians (10), Irish/English (2), database
median (1), Germans (-4), and Italians (-16). As observed in other studies, results for the
Obesity/Mental Illness subscore were quite negative as follows: Bosnia & Herzegovina (-22),
Ireland/England (-33), database median (-35), Germany (-39), Scandinavia (-42), and Italy (-46).
The following supporting examples—and exceptions—to these summary ratings are
noteworthy. Scandinavians had dramatically more positive ratings for people who stutter not
being shy and fearful (64) versus a range of -45 to -5 for the other countries/areas. The
Scandinavians (70), and to a reduced extent the Irish/English (24), were less likely than average
(database median = -15) to be concerned if a sibling stuttered. By contrast, the Scandinavians
were least likely to want to have stuttering (-70 [the database median as well] versus -58 to -69).
Italians were most likely to advise a stuttering person to ―Slow down‖ or ―Relax‖ (1 versus 23 to
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69 with a database median of 2). Bosnian & Herzegovinians, Germans, and Italians were much
less likely to reject the notion that stuttering is caused by a very frightening event than the
Scandinavians or Irish/English (-61 to -9 versus 29 to 47). Bosnian & Herzegovinians were less
likely to reject that stuttering is caused by an act of God than the other four samples (9 versus 67
to 94). Germans were much less likely than the other Europeans to believe that stuttering persons
can do any job they want (-22 versus -5 to 61), and although generally holding positive attitudes,
the Scandinavians were least likely to believe that stutterers should hold jobs requiring good
judgment (-18 versus 8 to 59). Respondents from Bosnia & Herzegovina had consistently the
best attitudes on three items in the Social Distance/Sympathy component, i.e., feeling
comfortable or relaxed around stuttering (84 versus -32 to 44) and rejecting both feeling pity (82
versus -8 to 16) and impatience (92 versus -32 to 44). The Bosnian & Herzegovinians had the
highest or second highest most positive scores for all Obesity/Mental Illness ratings (-22
compared to -46 to -33 for the other country/area respondents), indicating that there were smaller
differences between their stuttering and other ratings for negative attributes.
The question arises, ―Are these differences between countries significant?‖ The answer is
clearly affirmative. Supplementary Dataset B-2 lists percentages of the 10 pair-wise contrasts
that were statistically significant for each mean rating. Table 2 shows the means for the 60
POSHA–S ratings as well as the average effect sizes. The most frequent significant differences,
which occurred between attitude ratings of Norway/Sweden versus Italy (77%), were not
surprising since these two samples held, respectively, the most and least positive attitudes. The
fewest significant differences (42%) were observed between Germany and Ireland/England.
Effect sizes ranged from .49 (―moderate‖) to .81 (―large‖). Applying the aforementioned
guidelines advanced by St. Louis (2012b), the differences between any pair of the five European
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countries/area were among the largest observed in any POSHA–S investigation to date (St. Louis,
2015a). Juxtaposing these results with those in Table 1 for the within-country comparisons, the
take-away message is clear. Measured attitudes toward stuttering between the five countries or
areas selected for this study indicate that attitudes are affected by some factors related to living in
different countries.
Table 2
Percentages of statistically significant pair-wise comparisons between the five countries or areas
(Bosnia-Herzegovina, Italy, Germany, Norway/Sweden, and Ireland/England) for all 60
POSHA–S mean ratings (including 35 items, 11 components, 3 subscores, and the Overall
Stuttering Score). The mean Cohen’s d effect sizes for these significant pair-wise comparisons

Bosnia & Herzegovina:
Public
Italy: Public

Germany: Public

Norway/Sweden: Public
Ireland/England: Public

Public

Ireland/England

Public

Norway/Sweden

Germany Public

Italy Public

Herzegovina: Public

Bosnia &

are shown in parentheses.

—
67%
(.81)

—

62%

67%

(.63)

(.52)

67%

77%

52%

(.69)

(.79)

(.68)

65%

67%

42%

—
—
50%

—
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(.49)

(.57)

3.2.3. Rating Variability Between Countries II
As in Study I, mean absolute differences between all pair-wise comparisons between the
five countries (in this case, a total of 10) were calculated relative to the -100 to +100 scale range.
The variability of summary ratings between countries in Study II was much greater than between
regions in Study I. For OSS, the mean variability among the five countries/areas was 16.2 units
on the scale, for Beliefs, 29.8 units, for Self Reactions, 26.3 units, for Obesity/Mental Illness,
16.4 units and for all POSHA–S ratings, 25.9 units. Most importantly, rating variability (ranging
from 16 to 26 scale units) was an average of 2.2 to 3.7 times greater than for the within-country
region percentages in Study I, confirming much greater public attitude variability in Study II.
3.2.4. Rank Order Predictors Between Countries II
The fourth purpose of this investigation was to attempt to identify predictors of the rank
orders of country/area differences, if such differences were apparent. Indeed, large differences
were apparent. Would any of demographic variables such as age, education, sex, and self-ratings
predict the rank orders of the summary stuttering ratings (OSS, Beliefs subscore, and Self
Reactions subscore) for the five samples? In other words, if a variable was important in
predicting OSS, for example, it would follow that the rank order among the five countries for
that variable would be the same as for the OSS.
Italian and Scandinavian respondents were the oldest and Irish/English respondents were
the youngest; thus, age did not appear to consistently predict the rank order for attitudes. The
Italian sample had slightly more males than the other groups, and the Scandinavians the least, but
this was deemed to have a minimal effect on the results, if any (see section 4). The socioeconomic variable of relative income did not follow the country/area ranking either, with Bosnia
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& Herzegovina the lowest, and Germany the highest. Study I clearly showed that religion in
Bosnia & Herzegovina, the only country wherein regions were selected partly to represent
different religions, likely had only a small effect, if any, on the measured stuttering attitudes.
Previous studies (e.g., Abdalla & St. Louis, 2012; 2014; Al-Khaladi et al, 2009; Özdemir et al.,
2011a, 2011b) have suggested that Middle Eastern respondents, the large majority of whom were
Muslims, had less positive attitudes than some Western samples. The implication was advanced
that religion may have played a role in their more negative attitudes. In Bosnia & Herzegovina,
however, the central and primarily Muslim region manifested slightly more positive attitudes
than the primarily Orthodox or Catholic regions.
The lowest Italian POSHA–S ratings might seem to be related to their highest percentage
reporting knowing nobody who stutters (54%). Nevertheless, the lowest percentage reported by
the Bosnian & Herzegovinians (14%), followed by the Scandinavians and Germans (20% and
25%), and the second highest percentage (44%) by the Irish/English, again, does not follow the
OSS or stuttering subscore rankings. We further considered whether or not respondents’
exposure to or knowledge of stuttering might explain the country/area differences. None of the
three items in the Knowledge component matched the summary attitude rankings of the five
countries. From highest (more positive) to lowest, ranks for the rated amount known about
stuttering was Bosnia & Herzegovina, Germany, Ireland/England, Italy, and Norway/Sweden.
The high to low ranks for the formula-generated item of persons known who stutter (from self to
nobody) were Germany–Bosnia & Herzegovina–Norway/Sweden (tied), followed by
Ireland/England, and then Italy. The source of knowledge from personal experience ranked as
follows: Norway/Sweden, Germany, Italy, Ireland/England, and Bosnia & Herzegovina.
Health and abilities or life priorities did not appear to be systematically related to the
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groups’ stuttering attitude rankings either. For example, although 8/10 of the pair-wise country
differences were significant, the only two nonsignificant priority comparisons related to helping
the less fortunate between Norway/Sweden vs. Italy and between Germany and Ireland/England.
For any POSHA–S rating, the number of five potential country/area rank order
permutations is 120 or [5!]. To quantify all similarities or differences in ranks for the abovementioned and all other POSHA–S variables, we first rank-ordered each country/area rating from
highest to lowest and assigned the ranks of 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 accordingly. Next, we compared those
ranks to ranks of the POSHA–S OSS and three subscores (Beliefs, Self Reactions, and
Obesity/Mental Illness). We calculated the absolute (without regard to plus or minus) mean
difference between each rank order of all the POSHA–S variables and the four summary
variables (subscores and OSS), and summed those for the five countries/areas. Identical ranks
would generate a summed rank score of 0 (e.g., Absolute ((1-1) + (4-4) + (5-5) + (2-2) + (3-3)) =
0), whereas several highly divergent rankings would generate a maximum rank score of 12 (e.g.,
Absolute ((1-5) + (2-4) + (3-3) + (4-2) + (5-1)) = 12). These ranks are shown in Supplementary
Dataset C.
Considering only rank scores of 0 (identical ranks), the following variables were the same
as the OSS ranking: the helping/accommodating component and the concern if ―I‖ stuttered
(item). Four ratings had the same ranks as the Beliefs subscore: cause (component), not telling a
stuttering person to ―slow down‖ or ―relax‖ (item), and not being concerned if a neighbor or
sibling stuttered (items). Ranks for seven ratings were identical to the Self Reactions subscore
rank: self-rating of mental health (item), believing stuttering persons can lead a normal life
(item), social distance/sympathy (component), being comfortable around a stuttering person
(item), impression of stuttering (item), source of stuttering knowledge from school (item), and
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impression of mental illness (item). Self-ratings of physical health and life priority of earning
money items had the same ranks as the Obesity/Mental Illness subscore rank.
Numerous other variables had ranks that differed only by 2 (i.e., two adjacent ranks
reversed, e.g., Absolute ((1-1) + (4-4) + (5-5) + (2-3) + (3-2)) = 2). Interestingly, however, none
of these identical or close-ranking variables were the expected demographic variables of age,
sex, income, single, married, parent, student, working, not working, retired, self identification of
the various general attributes (except for the self identification of stuttering item compared to the
Beliefs subscore), or knowing no one with the attributes. Also, very few ranks of the health and
abilities items or life priority items generated close rankings either. Instead, the subscore and
OSS ranks were best predicted by various POSHA–S attitude ratings. Adding the four difference
scores together, the two POSHA–S ratings that most closely predicted all four of the summary
ratings (three subscores and OSS), with summed values of 12, were the helping/accommodating
component and concern if ―I‖ stuttered item.
Overall, demographic and related variables, while most likely having some impact on
stuttering attitudes in each country, probably had little common influence on the country/area
ranking in Study II. As such, they do not appear to provide clear enough differences to be
seriously considered as primary contributors to the rank order differences observed. Taken
together, it appeared that a complex interaction of factors and, very likely, factors not considered
in this investigation were responsible for the differences in the ranks of more or less positive
stuttering attitudes among the five countries/areas.
4. DISCUSSION
Study II provides a broad snapshot of public attitudes toward stuttering in Europe. With
more than 1100 respondents from five countries or related areas, and in six different languages, it
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showed that national boundaries are important factors to consider in isolating predictors of
stuttering attitudes. Study I serves as an important control study to corroborate these findings. It
showed that in three independent investigations using the POSHA–S, geographic regional
differences within three of the five countries or areas of Study II had minor impacts on measured
stuttering attitudes. Accordingly, the large differences in attitudes observed in comparisons of
Bosnia & Herzegovina, Italy, Germany, Norway/Sweden, and Ireland/England are most likely
affected strongly by a complex interaction of yet-to-be identified variables. It is likely that some
of the demographic variables considered in the rank-order comparisons play a role, but other
factors related to national identities or close geographically-related national identities appear to
be even more important.
The finding of large between-country differences was unexpected. It has been assumed
that public attitudes toward stuttering in Western Europe are quite similar, regardless of country
or language, and that these attitudes are similar to those in North America (e.g., Daly & Leahy,
2014; Preus, 1981; Valente, Jesus, Leahy, & St. Louis, 2014). The results of this study suggest
that this assumption must be reconsidered. Our results suggest that Italians hold attitudes toward
stuttering that are more negative than average, similar to those that been variously reported in
Middle Eastern respondents (e.g., Abdalla & St. Louis, 2012; Al-Khaladi et al., 2009; Özdemir et
al., 2011a, 2011b) or Chinese respondents (Ip et al., 2012). Moreover, these somewhat negative
attitudes are found all across Italy. By contrast, Norwegians and Swedes hold more positivethan-average public attitudes that are similar to better-than-average attitudes reported for speechlanguage pathologists (SLP)s or SLP students (St. Louis, Przepiorka, et al., 2014). Irish/English
and Bosnian & Herzegovinian attitudes are lower but typically above average. German attitudes
are the most similar to the median values in the POSHA–S database, as are public stuttering
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attitudes in Poland (Przepiórka et al., 2013) and Portugal (Valente, et al., 2014). Ratings for all
three regions within the three European countries in Study I varied from one another by 2% to
8% of the -100 to +100 scale (4 to 16 units) while for five countries or areas in Study II, they
varied from 8% to 15% (16 to 30 units), or an average of 2 to 4 times greater.
These differences highlight issues that can be uncovered in large, epidemiological
investigations of stuttering attitudes. They draw attention to variables that easily go unnoticed in
studies that compare samples within one country or possibly between samples in two countries
(e.g., St. Louis, Abdalla, et al., 2014; St. Louis, LeMasters, et al., 2015; St. Louis, Przepiórka, et
al., 2014; St. Louis, Sønsterud, et al., 2014; Tyrrell, 2011). The question arises, ―What are the
epidemiological variables that are most likely responsible for the inter-country differences we
have observed?‖ We have identified country or related-country nationality as the primary factor
identified in this study; yet before concluding that national identity was a significant factor, we
considered a number of alternate explanations.
The first potentially confounding issue we considered was the fact that some of the
sample sizes, e.g., those in Norway, were not large, and that sample size varied across the
countries/areas, ranging from 20 to 122 in Study I and 128 to 300 in Study II. As of November,
2015, the mean sample size for all 135 POSHA–S investigations in the POSHA–S database was
62. St. Louis (2008) carried out a comparison of five different sample sizes and different
sampling strategies to determine representativeness of the mean of the 2000-respondent database
at that time. A sample size of 50 generated means that were virtually as close to the overall
POSHA–S item means as did samples of 100 or 200. Smaller samples of 25 generated quite
similar means, but samples of 12 generated less reliable matches. At each sample size,
representative samples more closely approximated the overall means than convenience samples.
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For the current study, we carried out a similar procedure where we separately reanalyzed all the
means for each country/area in Study II (n = 128 to 300) using subsets of 100, 50, and 25
randomly selected respondents. Using all three sample sizes and disregarding plus or minus
values, we calculated the mean and maximum difference between the new and original values for
each POSHA–S rating for each country/area. For all 60 POSHA–S ratings combined, mean
variability ranged from 5.0 to 7.6 units of the -100 to +100 scale range. One or two individual
items or components for two countries generated maximums of 39.0 to 40.3 units for German and
Norwegian/Swedish samples, but the other three countries had maximum variability of 19.8 to
27.0 units. Considering only the Beliefs and Self Reactions subscores and OSS, means varied
from 0.5 to 5.5 units. Maximum percentage differences were 1.0 to 8.4 units. Given these very
small differences, we concluded that our results were not adversely affected by small or differing
sample sizes.
We also considered that differences in sampling procedures among the five regions,
another limitation of the current study, may explain the differences observed. Obviously, there
were sampling differences (i.e., all were convenience samples with some restrictions except the
quasi-probability Irish sample and part of the Swedish sample [which was from a probability
sample]). If the similar populations are sampled, differences from one convenience sample to
another typically make little difference in measured public attitudes. For example, three studies
using the POSHA–S with three different convenience sampling procedures resulted in very
similar results for Turkish adults (Aydın, 2008; St. Louis, et al., 2005; St. Louis, Filatova et al.,
2011), and another study showed no differences between paper versus online responding (St.
Louis, 2012a). Indeed, the three regional samples in Norway were obtained by different coinvestigators, operating independently, and the Swedish sample was carried out later with
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different purposes and by different investigators. Even so, Scandinavian samples had the most
positive attitudes, a finding similar to the best attitudes reported from Denmark in a comparison
of numerous samples from Europe, North America, the Middle East, and Africa in the first pilot
studies with an experimental version of the POSHA instrument (Knudsen, Kathard, St. Louis, &
Shrestha, 2004).
Additionally, we considered the fact that different translations of the POSHA–S were
utilized. We cannot rule out the potential confounding of different translations, and the literature
indicates that some confounding is inevitable (Acquadro, Conway, Hareendran, & Aaronson,
2008; Rogler, 1999; Valente, Jesus, Roberto, Leahy, & St. Louis, in press). Nevertheless, the
POSHA–S has been translated into 23 different languages (as of November, 2015) with
remarkably similar results (e.g., St. Louis, 2012b; St. Louis, Filatova, et al. 2011). In carefully
designed studies to investigate translations, St. Louis and Roberts (2010, 2013) showed that
Canadians who filled out experimental versions of the POSHA–S in either English or French had
equivalent attitudes. The same results occurred with respondents from Cameroon. As has been
explained (St. Louis, 2005; St. Louis et al., 2008; St Louis, 2012b), the POSHA–S was
specifically designed to foster accurate translations, e.g., using simple, direct language and
avoiding slang. Additionally, the final item selection was informed by empirically discovered
difficulties in translations resulting in a few items being deleted (St. Louis, 2012b).
As noted, in Norway (Study I), investigators provided a written definition of stuttering
(and in the relevant samples, a parallel definition of cluttering [c.f., St. Louis, Sønsterud, et al.,
2014]). We considered the effect of this limitation and the effect it may have had on the results.
Three arguments suggest that it did not. First, the addition of the Swedish sample, although
somewhat less positive than the Norwegian contingent, still had the second most positive
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attitudes of all the country groups. This is consistent with an early report of the first experimental
version of the POSHA–S wherein the most positive attitudes observed from eight different
countries were obtained from another Scandinavian country, i.e., Denmark (Knudsen et al.,
2004). Secondly, extremely small or no differences have been observed in comparisons of
samples from other countries wherein POSHA–S ratings were obtained without a written
definition of stuttering versus those that used the same lay definition of stuttering as in the
Norwegian study. (These studies were designed to compare attitudes toward cluttering with those
toward stuttering in the same investigations. Since cluttering was assumed to mean ―messy‖ in
the general population rather than a fluency disorder, lay definitions were provided of both
cluttering and stuttering.) We compared stuttering attitude results of studies that included lay
definitions with studies from Turkey and the USA wherein the POSHA–S was administered in
the standard way without a definition (i.e., Aydın, 2008; St. Louis, Aliveto et al., 2009; St. Louis,
Andrade, Georgieva, & Troudt, 2005; St. Louis, Filatova, et al., 2011; St. Louis, Reichel et al.,
2009). Beliefs, Self Reactions, and OSSs varied in the Turkish studies by only 1, 6, and 3 units
on the scale, respectively, and the American samples varied only by 6, 4, and 5 units. Third, as a
direct check, we subsequently administered the standard POSHA–S to a small control sample of
18 Norwegian adults and compared their results to the combined Norwegian sample from Study
I. Stuttering attitudes of the control sample were strikingly similar to those of respondents from
the Study I respondents. Their Obesity/Mental Illness subscores differed by 1 unit, Beliefs by 5
units, Self Reactions by 4 units, and the OSS by 1 unit. All of these comparisons strongly suggest
that the written definition did not affect the results sufficiently to change the outcome of the most
positive attitudes observed for the Norwegian respondents.
This leaves factors related to one’s nationality as the most likely predictors of observed
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differences in measured attitudes toward stuttering in these five European countries/areas. We
have not yet identified what those predictors are. Clearly, an indefinitely large number of factors
affecting national identity are beyond the scope of this study. Accordingly, our results highlight
the potential value of a number of investigations that could be undertaken. First, this study could
serve as a pilot study for large epidemiological studies of Europe and other regions (e.g., the
Middle East or the Caribbean) all carried out with a standard probability sampling method to
determine the robustness of the results of Study II and to extend them to other regions. In such
studies, we recommend the inclusion of a standard measure of national identity (e.g., Rusciano,
2003) that potentially could explicate some of the relevant predictor variables. Second, studies
using a uniform probability sampling scheme, such as was carried out successfully in the entire
country of Portugal (Valente et al., 2014), in a smaller multinational study would elucidate the
extent to which differences in convenience sampling in the various samples might have affected
the results in this study, a notable weakness. Although perhaps less likely to show a difference in
probability versus convenience sampling than in Turkey where education differences were large
(Özdemir et al., 2011a), it is possible that probability sampling in Europe would generate
different country profiles. Third, assuming that the findings of this study are robust, it would be
useful to explore the attitudes of children versus adults who stutter in these and other European
countries to determine whether or not they might be differentially affected by the public’s
attitudes. A study of persons who stutter might well include a standard measure such as the
POSHA–S as well as a measure of the quality of life, e.g., the Overall Assessment of the
Experience of Stuttering (OASES) (Yaruss & Quesal, 2008) or the St. Louis  Inventory of Life
Perspectives–Stuttering (SLILP–S) (St. Louis, 2001). Fourth, a multi-national study using the
same procedures to change stuttering attitudes (e.g., Abdalla & St. Louis, 2014; Flynn & St.
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Louis, 2011) might further elucidate important variables affecting differential persistence of
public attitudes toward stuttering, especially since some recent efforts to improve attitudes have
not been successful (Kuhn & St. Louis, 2015; Węsierska, Błachnio, Przepiórka, & St. Louis,
2015). Fifth, relevant translations in different countries using a new clinical measure that is
similar to an earlier, experimental version of the POSHA–S, the Appraisal of the Stuttering
Environment (ASE) could be given to family and close friends of Europeans who stutter to
determine the effect of the stuttering attitude environment on quality of life, response to therapy,
and other variables, such as has been reported in the USA (St. Louis, Kuhn, & Lytwak, 2015).
Footnotes:
1

The written definition provided for the Norwegians in Study I was:

Stuttering refers to a speech disorder in which a speaker typically repeats or
prolongs (draws out) parts of words, or gets stuck or blocked on words.
Sometimes stuttering consists of strategies that try to reduce or avoid repeating,
prolonging, or blocking. Stuttering is often associated with psychological stress or
unpleasant feelings. Finally, the person who stutters often experiences a loss of
voluntary control in saying certain words. (cf, St. Louis, Filatova, et al., 2011; St.
Louis, Sønsterud, et al., 2014)
2

In the St. Louis, Sønsterud, et al. (2014) study The location of the Bergen

―cluttering only‖ group was identified, incorrectly, as the ―central‖ region of Norway; it
is generally referred to by locals as in the ―western‖ region.
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Figure Legends
Figure 1.
POSHA–S summary ratings from three different regions of Bosnia & Herzegovinia (B&H). More
positive attitudes are located near the periphery while less positive ones near the center.
Subscores are shown in UPPER CASE, while components following clockwise from each
subscore are shown in Title Case. The Overall Stuttering Scores are shown in the bottom right
box. Traces for each mean are compared with the highest, lowest, and median sample value
observed to date from the POSHA–S database of 135 public samples.

Figure 2.
POSHA–S summary ratings from three different regions of Italy.

Figure 3.
POSHA–S summary ratings from three different regions of Norway.

Figure 4.
POSHA–S summary ratings from five different countries or areas of Europe.
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